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2018 workshops
This year we are starting the workshop season with a full workshop day on 6 April at the
International University of Languages and Media (IULM) in Milan, which has kindly
offered its premises. The IULM is 5 minutes on foot from Romolo Metro Station (green
line, line 2) and Romolo Suburban Railway station (line S9).
To register, use the MET workshops registration form. If you are a current MET member,
please log in before registering. The price of the morning workshops and the afternoon
sessions includes a coffee break.
Participants are also welcome to sign up for various optional social events: Thursday
dinner, Friday lunch in the university canteen, food and drinks on Friday evening, and a
Saturday morning walking tour of Milan. Click here for more details and to sign up.
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2018
workshops
Social
events
in
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Time

Title and description
MET Workshop Day in Milan
WORKSHOPS (parallel: you register
for only one)
Corpus guidance: a tool for understanding
professional language usage, change and
variety
Mary Ellen Kerans

Venue

Fee

Members
email
password
Sign in

I forgot my password

Call for
workshops
Past
workshop
seasons
Host a
workshop
All
workshops
Sea of
Words
Project
Workshop Friday,
registration 6 April
form

Room 151
09:00
OR
12:30
The discussion section in academic
research articles: patterns, practices and
insights for editors and translators
Oliver Shaw
Room 153
IULM 1
(the main
building),
12:45
Optional lunch in the university canteen Via Carlo
Bo 1,
(approx. €6)
14:30
20143
Welcome address by Prof. Giuliana
Milan,
Garzone, coordinator of the Master’s
Italy
Degree in Specialist Translation and
14:45 Conference Interpreting at IULM
Introduction to MET by Valerie
Matarese
MET MEDLEY OF TALKS
(consecutive: you register for all three)
Room 151

Members
Morning
workshop: €40
MET medley: €35
Sister associations*
Morning workshop:
€45
MET medley: €40
General public
Morning
workshop: €50
MET medley: €45
Prices for all
sessions include a
coffee break.
Places are limited
to 20 for each
workshop and 50
for the medley.

The comma: to pause or to parse
15:00
Alan Lounds
18:30
False friends
Marije de Jager
Transcreation
Michael Farrell

* MET's sister associations are listed here. For the Milan sessions, sister association status
will also be granted to staff and students of the IULM, the SSML Carlo Bo and METM17
Italian event supporters.
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